
Envision a brighter future. 

Dec. 8-11, 2019 
Tampa, FL

STRATEGIC PARTNERS

Dealer Week is designed to help marine retailers improve their businesses 
by focusing on three main areas: the Customer, the Employee and 
the Dealership. Join us to learn from leading trainers, manufacturers, 
suppliers and your fellow dealers at this year’s inaugural event. 
Learn more at DealerWeek.com.



What is Dealer Week?
Dealer Week is the continuation of the Marine Retailers Association of the America’s four-decade tradition of producing 

an annual conference, incorporating the latest in education and event design. 

What Can I Expect?
Dealer Week is focused on marine dealer education designed to help you fine-tune your operations, employee 

development and customer experience. It will include keynotes, breakouts, workshops, networking opportunities, an 

expo hall and more business solutions in one place than any other opportunity available to dealers.

What’s New for 2019?
MRAA invited partners from throughout the industry to a strategic planning meeting in 2018 to ask a simple question: 

How could the conference best fuel the success of the marine industry? The consensus was that when dealers succeed, 

the industry succeeds, and as a result, recommendations were laser-focused on creating the most valuable experience 

possible for dealer attendees. 

>> A field trip will allow dealers to learn from successful non-marine businesses;

>> Three of the top trainers in the marine industry will serve as Education Hosts to provide context and reveal 

connections between educational content throughout the event;

>> Time for roundtable discussions has been built into every educational session; 

>> Workshops, previously a paid add-on to the conference, will be included as part of attendance on the final day 

so dealers can apply what they’ve learned;

>> A dozen industry-leading companies have signed on for three-year commitments as Strategic Partners with a 

pledge to help MRAA deliver solutions to dealers; 

>> An all-industry celebration (i.e., Party!) will be held to honor the entire marine industry.

Who Should Attend?
As the name suggests, Dealer Week is intended for marine DEALERS. Dealerships of all sizes will be represented making it 

an incredible place to engage in insightful conversations. Manufacturers, Suppliers and Marine Trade Association Staff will 

also partner to help foster dealer success.

When and Where is Dealer Week?
Dec. 8-11, 2019, at the Tampa Convention Center in Tampa, Florida.

How Much Is It?
MRAA Members: $449 (Through Sept. 30); $499 Standard

Non-Members: $549 (Through Sept. 30); $599 Standard

And we GUARANTEE that if you attend and don’t learn anything you can implement in your dealership, we will refund 

your registration.

How Can I Register?
For more information and to register, go to DealerWeek.com.


